President’s Report Oct 15/18
The Season is well under way and things are starting to settle down from the craziness that is
‘Registration’ Thank you to those Club Members for such huge help in trying to keep things
running as smooth as possible! Our final registration numbers are 18 Comp, 6 Masters and 13
Rec (no LComp registered) for a total of 37.
The new Board is figuring out all our roles and already working on little projects within them to
help with future running of the Club. It’s so great to have a team that are all working towards the
same goal - generally, that is a smooth running machine!
The Parent Info Sessions, which were implemented for the first time this year, worked well and,
with some slight tweaking (in regards to location and timing) I believe will serve the club well for
future seasons for a strong start to the season.
Parent Code Of Conducts are starting to come in - we are storing them electronically in the
email this year and will do the same with the Board Codes when I send those out this week. I
want to look into electronic signatures and fillable forms for future use as well, but this will work
for now.
The new Club swimcaps are in action and look great - really makes us look like a team in the
pool and feedback has been positive. Our first order of Club suits have arrived (these are
optional items) and are being well-received as well. We will have another opportunity to order in
early November. Uniform orders, as well as our fun #synchro collection orders, are underway
with Riptide Graphics. We are working with Bruce to streamline the ordering process and
simplify our selections to make future ordering even easier.
We were published again the The Amateur Sports News paper with an article co-written by
Comp Swimmer Sydney Waldie and her step-mom Amanda and I will reaching out to see who
might be interested in writing another aritcle for the December print. This has been a fun (and
FREE) way to spread news of our club and about our sport in general!
We also reached out to Michael at the PQB News at the beginning of the season and were
happy for the thorough article they ran with information about our club and the See It Try It
event we were hosting to kick-off the season.
Looking forward to seeing what we can accomplish this year!
Jessica Nemlander

